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How to Access ShopAnachem
1. Visit the secure ShopAnachem website at https://www.anachem.co.uk
You can access ShopAnachem using any computer, tablet, or mobile device with an Internet
connection.
You may want to bookmark this site for easy access in the future.
2. Enter your E-mail Address and Password then click the Login button
If you forgot your password, select the "Forgotten Password" option below the login button and enter the
email address associated with your profile.

You will receive an automated email with updated credentials.
After you log on, you will see the main ShopAnachem homepage.
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ShopAnachem User Settings
1. Creating a New User or Deleting an Existing Profile
If you need a new user setting up on ShopAnachem you can use the Registration block on
the main homepage prior to log in, or you can contact emilia.domingos@mt.com to
request a new user profile. Please provide the access type the user should have - there are
two different types:
 Access type normal: may create wishlists, see prices and place orders
 Access type limited rights: may create wishlists but cannot place orders
For users who are no longer part of your company, please contact emilia.domingos@mt.com and
request the user account be deleted.

2. Account Settings
How do I change my account settings?
Click on the User symbol in the upper right hand corner of the screen (1)
Then, click "My Profile" (2)
Shared Email Addresses
What if company employees all use the same generic e-mail address?
Each user account requires a unique email address.
1

.
2

.
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How to place an order
1. Search by Product, Spare Parts, Consumables or Accessories drill down
Select the Products box (1). Select the Product family for the item you wish to purchase (2+3)

1

.
2

.

3

.

On the Product Page on the left hand side there are Facet Filters. Facet Filters will allow a user to narrow
the search fields (4) or scroll through the list of products to find the item you wish to purchase. Once
you find the item, click on the product name to be taken through to the product detail page (5).

4

.

5

.
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On the product detail page you can see the availability of the specific item by clicking on the calendar
symbol (6). To order please enter the quantity (7), click "Add to Cart" (8). Go to cart for checkout or
continue shopping (9).

6

.

7

8

.

.

9

.
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2. Search by Product Number
Enter the item number in the "Search…" box in the top right hand corner (1) either press enter or click
the magnifying glass (2) to complete the search. Alternatively click straight through to the product detail
page (3).
Select the item you want to purchase (4)
From the Product Detail page check availability (5), change quantity (6) and add the item to wishlist
(7) or cart (8).
1

.
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3. Quick Order
As a frequent and experienced user, you can speed up your ordering by
using our Quick Product Entry functionality:
Manual entry:
Enter item number and quantity separated by a number sign (#), space,
or comma
Press Enter to add the next item on a new line
Click 'Add to Cart'
Go to cart for checkout or continue shopping

1

.

2

Using an Excel File as source:
List the item numbers you want to add to cart on Column 1 and maintain
respective quantities in Column 2 (1)
Copy and paste into Quick Order Entry (2)
Click 'Add' (3)
Go to cart for checkout or continue shopping

.

2

.
1

.

3

.
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Comparing
On ShopAnachem there is the possibility to directly compare several items by pricing, product
description and technical specifications.
This option is useful if you want to check the specifications of similar items one to one.
To do compare proceed as follows:
Search and choose an item you want to compare.
Select the item.
Tick "Add to Compare" on the bottom left (1) of the item details.
Repeat this with any other item you want to compare.

1

.

Please note that comparison is only possible with items from the same category and the maximum of
items to compare at one time is 3.
On the right hand side of your browser window you can see how many items you already added to
comparison.
Click on "Compare" to go to the Product Compare Details Page (2).

2

.
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By clicking on the arrows (3) you can display comparison details.
To delete an item of the comparison click on the X (4).
To print your comparison click on the printing symbol (5).
In the comparison you can also directly add the amount of items you want to order and add them into
your shopping basket (6).

5

4

.

6
3

.
After you log out your Comparison list gets deleted automatically.
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Wish List (Order Template)
1. How to create a Wish List
The Wish List is useful to save certain items to order later if needed. It also allows you to create an
Order Template within your organisation. And if you order the same product(s) throughout the year, a
Wish List can be created to store the product to use on future orders.
There are two types of Wish lists:
 Private Wish list: The items and lists you add under the section "private" are only visible to
you. You have the possibility to convert the private into a shared Wish List anytime (Please
check "How to convert a Wish List").
 Shared Wish list: When creating a Shared Wish list this is visible for all eStore Users of your
company and can get converted into an order from these users too. If you are a User with
limited rights Access the shared Wish Lists are used as order templates so a User of your
Organisation with full rights is able to order your prepared shared Wish List.
To create a Wish List, go to List in the upper right hand corner (1) (or add items directly on item level)
Select Create new Wish List (2)
Select type of List (Private or Shared) (3)
Enter Wish List Name (4)
Save (5)

1

2

3

4

5
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Once the Wish List is created, go to your Wish List
Select the Wish List Name to add product(s) to Wish List under the Quick Product Entry
Enter the product(s) numbers and quantity to add to the list (6)
Select the Add button (7)
Once the product is added to the Wish List, you can add it to the cart and submit an order.
.

6

7

How to convert a Wish list
If the Template gets created as a Private Wish List first you can convert it to a Shared one as follows:
Go to the Private Wish List and click on the Wish List Symbol (1)
Choose "Create new Wish List" (2) and Type "Shared" (3)
Enter Wish List name (4)
Save (5)

1

2

4
3

5
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2. Placing an order from a Wish List
Go to the List icon in the upper right hand corner (1)
Select the Wish List you wish to order
Click on the Add to Cart icon (2)
Go to the Cart to complete the order (3)
Please note: A Wish list does not get deleted after the order was placed; you have to delete the Wish List
manually with the delete icon (4).
3

1

4

2
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Pricing
1. Pricing
As a ShopAnachem user, how can I access account-specific pricing?
Once you are logged in, your pricing should reflect all static agreements and discounts associated with
your account.
Questions concerning pricing should be directed to the appropriate Order Entry team
(orders@anachem.co.uk).
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Submitting an Order
1. Delivery
Delivery Address
When checking out, you can change the delivery address of where the order is to be shipped by
selecting the edit button in the delivery address section (1). A list of shipping addresses will appear to
select from (2). If the required address is not found, you can enter a new one by selecting the Add New
Address (3+4).

3

1
2

4

Carrier
Carrier is always set to default on ShopAnachem and cannot be changed.
Requested Delivery Date
When selected, this notifies METTLER TOLEDO when you want to receive your ordered items (1). If you
don't choose a requested date ShopAnachem uses "Ship when ready" which means that the order will
be shipped as soon as possible.
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If you would like to change the date edit "Requested Delivery Date" and choose the correct date,
considering lead and shipping time.
"Request consolidated delivery" is an option in the Delivery section (2). When selected, this notifies
METTLER TOLEDO that you prefer all items to ship in the same delivery if possible. Please note that this
is not a guarantee of consolidated delivery. For items that are shipped from different locations, it may
not be possible to consolidate all packages, in which case you will receive multiple deliveries.
Consolidated delivery is also know under the term "complete delivery" and only specifies if the items of
one specific order should get shipped together if possible.

1

2

2. Payment
Payment Type
Invoice Payment and Card Payment are accepted through ShopAnachem.
Billing Address
If something in your Billing address needs to get changed please contact *MT-UKDatasteward@mt.com
3. Other Information
At checkout, choose the end destination country of your order at the "Country configuration Code" (1) to
be sure item gets set up correctly to the corresponding country requirements (plug, voltage etc.)
Then add your Purchase Order Number to the ‘Your Reference’ field (2).

1

2
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1. Order Confirmations
When/how will I receive my order confirmation?
You should receive an order confirmation shortly after placing your order. If you have not received a
confirmation within 1 business day, please contact orders@anachem.co.uk. You can also download
the order confirmation pdf from ShopAnachem, detailed below.
2. Order History
How do I view my order history?
Order History is available within the "My Account" section.
Click the link located at the upper right corner on the home screen (1).

1

How can I view transactions from multiple users within my company?
Order History reflects all transactions associated with your company in the selected timeframe (2).
How can I download the Order Confirmation?
Click the download icon on the required order (3)
How do I reorder an entire order?
Click the reorder icon on (4)
How do I see order details, tracking information and related documents?
Click on the required Order Number in your Order History (5)
To see full details select "Order Header Details" (6)
Click the Track Package icon for tracking information (7)
Click "Related Documents" to download your Order Confirmation and Invoice (8)
2
2
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